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THE NEW IMAGE 
 

 

 

The Program Director’s Note 
 

Greetings. My name is Eugene Hasson, Drew graduate, class of 1995.  I am the Program 

Director and have been with Charles R. Drew University for over 21 years. CDU offers a 

21-month program in radiologic technology, combining didactic instruction with practical 

experience. This provides a sound foundation on which to build a career. Student 

radiographers are educated in the art and science of using radiation to provide images of 

tissues, organs, bones and blood vessels of the human body. Our program offers the 

unique opportunity to experience all facets of radiology imaging.  The core program 

revolves around clinical and didactic training. Students train to become an integral part of 

the radiology department team for imaging and patient care.  Our students are 

incorporated into all aspects of the radiology department. 

 

The clinical practice includes inpatient and outpatient-based imaging which gives the 

perspective of a busy private practice and hospital workload all the while experiencing the 

spectrum of modalities and specialties during a typical day.  Your education at CDU will 

afford the ability to enter any imaging facility as an entry-level productive member of the 

team.  

Students are always at the forefront with a dedicated core curriculum and real-world 

teaching offering the best of both worlds. 

 

The students, staff and radiologists form a unique family and partnership of camaraderie 

and respect, functioning together to provide the best patient care and educational 

experience possible.  CDU is truly a one-of-a-kind institution. 

PROGRAM MISSION STATEMENT 

“To educate entry-level radiologic technologists who assist in providing high quality 

healthcare with excellence and compassion by producing diagnostic images through the 

knowledge and application of radiologic science while maintaining the patient as their primary 

focus, and by administering the necessary radiation protection measures and quality patient 

care.” 

Program Accreditation  

Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT)  

20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 2850, Chicago, IL 60606-3182 Tel: (312) 704-5300       

On April 21, 2017 the Radiologic Technology program was evaluated according to the 

Standards for an Accredited Educational Program in Radiography (2014).  The JRCERT took 

the following action: MAINTENANCE OF ACCREDITATION FOR A PERIOD OF 

EIGHT YEARS.  
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BONES OF THE SPRING 2017 SEMESTER 

  

 

Clinical Site  

 

Orange Advance Imaging 

Orange Advance Imaging is a West Coast Radiology facility offering magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI), nuclear medicine, positron electron topography/computed topography 

(PET/CT) and X-ray R&F services to patients and referring physicians.  Their clinical 

instructors and staff are very helpful and patient with our students. They encompass an 

ideal teaching environment with multiple sites that include Fluoroscopy and digital 

imaging. 
  

Clinical Instructor 

Edgar Diaz 
Clinical Instructor, Westchester Imaging Center (Radnet) 

Edgar Diaz is a hands on instructor who always goes above and beyond expectations while 

maintaining constant communication with students and Charles R. Drew University staff.  

We always hear high praises from our freshman and sophomore class about Mr. Diaz and 

his teachings.

 

 

 

 

 

Freshman Student 

Elson Suico 

Elson Suico is an excellent student and very 

passionate about being in the program.  He 

exemplifies great communication skills in the 

classroom and at his clinical sites.  Mr. Suico is 

a go getter and always strives to do better. He is 

also the Lambda Nu Honor Society president. 

 

 

 

 

Sophomore Student 

Lawrence Sanders 

Lawrence Sanders is a model student.  He is very 

passionate about helping people in the classroom 

and at his clinical sites.  Mr. Sanders is always 

willing to learn new things. All of the clinical staff 

that work with Mr. Sanders had nothing but good 

praises for him. We wish him luck in his future 

endeavors after graduating from the radiologic 

technology program.
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Test Your Knowledge 

1. High-velocity electrons (e-) that completely avoid the orbital electrons as they pass through a 

tungsten atom, yet come close enough to the nucleus of the atom to come under the 

influence of its positively charged electric field (P+), will produce what type of X-rays? 

Answers 

A) Characteristic x-rays  

B) Compton X-rays 

C) Bremsstrahlung X-rays 

D) Thompson X-rays 
 

 

Explanation 

Energy cannot be destroyed; it can only be converted into a different form of energy. Kinetic 
energy can be converted to potential energy, kinetic energy can also be converted to heat, and 
heat can be converted back into kinetic energy. Thus, when a high-velocity electron (e-) 
possessing a great deal of kinetic energy comes under the influence of the positively charged 
magnetic field of a tungsten nucleus(P+), the force of that magnetic field pulling on the electron 
causes this electron to lose kinetic energy and change direction. Now when energy is lost in one 
entity or form, this lost energy is simply converted into another form. In this case, the lost kinetic 
energy of this electron is converted into x-radiation. 

 

 

2. What is the relationship of LET and biological damage? 

 

Answers 

A) They increase in direct proportion. 

B) They are inversely proportional. 

C) There is no relationship. 

D) There is a nonlinear nonthreshold relationship. 

 

Explanation 

The LET refers to the linear energy transfer, the amount of energy transferred by ionizing 
radiation per unit length of tissue traveled. LET is variable between radiation types. High-
ionization radiation, including neutrons and alpha particles, cause more biological damage than 
radiation with a lower LET, including x-rays and gamma rays. 
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EVENTS 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-jjVJDDk
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-DLcR4Vg
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-zkqxzJc
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-pKZvtW8
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-7jvJ2xG
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-t8DhjWz
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-gm2PS99
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-TTJJz36
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-P2RKVqV
https://cdrewu.smugmug.com/Rad-Tech-Lambda-Nu-Ceremony-May-2017/i-fC3M8WS
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* Accreditation Status – Pending WASC Senior College and 

University Commission Approval.  

 

Construction of the new Radiologic Technology Program Hot Lab 

on the first floor of the Keck Building began on Wednesday, January 

4, 2017.  This new laboratory will be a working x-ray suite to provide 

students with an authentic clinical experience.  Students will be 

required to integrate and synthesize core concepts and knowledge for 

practical application, use their critical thinking and decision making 

abilities, and demonstrate appropriate interpersonal and 

psychomotor skills in simulated patient situations. The new lab will 

also serve as an assessment tool to ensure the highest level of training 

and performance. 

 

THE RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM HOT LAB 
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Congratulations to the class of 2017 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Oath and Honors 
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Graduation  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer 2017 Academic Calendar 

Semester Classes Begin May 22 

Late Registration ($50 Late Fee) 

and Add/Drop Period 

May 22 – June 2; 

5pm 

Last Day to Apply to Financial 

Aid 

June 2 

Commencement Ceremony June 5 

Student Census June 9 

Withdrawal Deadline June 30; 5pm 

Semester Classes End August 13 

Final Exams August 14-20 

Final Grades Due August 23 

Degree Conferral Date August 31 
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Drew Medical Imaging  

“We Are the Eyes of Medicine” 

1731 E. 120th Street 

Los Angeles, California 90059 

Keck Building 2nd Floor 

Charles R. Drew University of Medicine & Science  

College of Science and Health  

Phone: 323-563-5835  

Fax: 232-357-3419  

Web: www.cdrewu.edu  


